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MILLS AND MARKETS COTTON MILL MACHINERY.
Stuart W. Cramer.WORTH WHILE

FINANCIAL REVIEW. ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR

KARON

80 K. W. Ft. Wayne direct current Generators HIT di-

rect connected to 12' xl2'' Buffalo Forge Ant Engine A.1

condition.
50 K. W. Weatlngheuse direct current Generator, ffv

direct connected to ll'xll" HarrUborg Eng4ns with
sv.it h board panel complete. (Has never been unpacked-)- .

100 H. P. Erie Ball high-spee- d engin.
2, 3 7 10, 12 15, 17 St 2 and 30

K. W. direct current Generators, in good operative con-

dition.
CORLISS ENGINES of all sizes LOW FIGURES.

GREENSBORO
GREENSBORO, N. C--

--V - - -
v

SUPPLY CO.

SPiNXlNG

FRAMES

CARDS

PRAWIXI
flutters, Interned

Praaes Jack Framesihhoupi
MACHINE WORKS

COTTON MACHINERY
TAUNTON,

COMBERS W"8- - HOLES

FOR BENT:
Cottaf on Park road Ste.de

Room Dwelling. 185 Boulevard; water, electric lights IT!
-- Room Dwelling. 492 W. Third Bt HM

Dwelling, with baih room. Jackesu Ave.. Pled meet
Park

Frame Warehouse on Southern Railway. 8oond War lS.ee

UP MACHINES LOOMS

SOUTHERN OFFICE AT CHARLOTTE
EDWIN HO WAND, AOKNT,

E. E. COCHRANE
Insurance and Real Eatate. SOT N. Tryon Si.

rJ. .vm
7rrn. H

a m irr:
COTim eS

I Isy

Our Covering reaches the Southern
A
it s " ,4m isers

In less time
In better condition
With less freight
With less breakage.

Write for prices and information.
C vKOLIA AMJL1'02 mru. CO,,

TO THE BUILDING TRADE!
W ar pleased to advise that the capacity of ear KS1TBTONB

LIME KILN'S haa been Increased to now the largest in the Sewth,
enabling us to offer ths famous

"KEYSTONE" WHITE LIME
in hl territory for prompt shipment.

"KEYSTONE" Is the highest-price- d, but the strongest, whitest
and bvt Lim for Brick Work and Plastering. It ts packed hi the
best coopers g.

We can also sell you good TENKE88EE LIME at lower ariose.
Let us quote you delivered at your town, car lots or lean,

Carolina Portland Cement Co.
i

CLEWS' FINANCIAL M3TTEK.

Reactionary Kflocts of the Pernio Are
Now Vividly Felt-- Th Tariff Gen-
erally Blamed, But There Are Other
Reuaons ijr the Acute

Inertia mid Weakness
In the Stock Exchiuige Operatloua.

Correspondence of The Qbserver.
New York. Fb. . It is very apparent

that wc are feeling U reactionary ef-
fects of the panic more plainly than at
any time since It occurred. There la
more hesitation In spirit than baa been
experienced in many months. By cen-
tral consent the tariff is blamed for this
ktate of affairs, yet, white an element
of delay and uncertainty, It cannot be
held responsible for many of the eigne
o( depression which are dally coning un-
der observation. Iron and steel product
are Hot drooping because of aa Impend-
ing change of the tariff, especially (or
nothing hurtful is expected In that di-

rection. Iron and steel price are declin-
ing simply because of lack of demand.
Rairoads are small purchaser, notwith-
standing the ease with wblch they can
raise money, and our finished steel plants
are running to about only 60 per cent, of
their capacity. Buyers have been dis-

trustful because steel prices were held up
in face of depression after the panic, and
they remain distrustful because they
know that prices depend more upon artif-

icial regulation than upon the open play
of competition which is always a safer
t"st of real value than ttt arbitrary de-

cision of great combinations. Copper,
too. la weak for similar reasons. Tariff
has nothfhg to do with this commodity,
but prices have been so long governed by
n uncial conditions that buyers have lost
confidence and will not take hold except
ul lower prices. In this they aro encour-are- d

by large supplies, by the falling off
In new hullding enterprises and by the
general feeling that the country, whether
It like it or not, must endura a period
of further quiet and readjustment.

ll will be remembered that we were all
astonished at the wonderful recuperative
activity which ithe country showed after
the crash In 1107. It was argued and
with good reason that this panio differed
from others, inasmuch as th agricul-
tural classes were prosperous and the
country was not burdened with serious
overproduction in any quarter. Th re-

bound from that disaster, however, was
entirely too violent and was overetim-ulate- d

by an exceejiv supply of cheap
money and by the tremendous restralu-ln- g

power of the great corporations or
trusts whtoh never before had the op-

portunity of exereUlng tholr power in
this direotlon. Aa a result w fell Into
the delusion that the effects of the panio
were over and that th prosper-
ity wtmtd soon be her. This was a tatal
mistake, for which we are now enduring
th penalty. Those effects have (imply
been deferred; and it Is a question now
whether the cure would not have been
mora effectual and mors rapid if event
had not been allowed to take their nat-
ural courj. The cotlcn goods market,
for instance. Is a striking example of the
beneficent working ef th open market.
No lnduatry tn this country la more free
Of combinations and more open to free
competition than that of cotton goods.
As a result cottons were the first to
undergo th necessary readjustment of
price and production: and y that
Bvarket (s in better condition in every re-

spect than any other great Industry of
the country. Nearly all of our great
trusts are languishing under the ill ef-

fects of unwise and artificial regulation.
Tariff agitation is, as we know, chiefly
blamed for present inertia, and thr la
no doubt that many negotiations are held
in suspense on thib account; but there
are other element of depression, as Just
noted; and. as no injurious changes are
expected In the tariff, there is little real
occasion for hesitancy on that account.
The truth la the readjustment process Is

still Incomplete. We must come down
to lower costs of production ond lower
costs of living; then w may be ready lor
a fresh start. Meanwhile tariff revision
will continue to be used aa a bogey by
those who wish to frighten Congress out
of making any' Important reductions In

the schedules.
Stock axohang operation continue to

reflect outside conditions, Inertia and
weakness being the main features. Many
leading operator are absent on their
usual winter vacations, and In banking
circles there is a marked absence of the
optimism so prevalent before the election.
The main support of th market appear
to be th money situation. Funds are
till overabundant, and our banks and

trust companies are generally In except-

ionally sound condition. Their chief com-

plaint is the difficulty of finding satis-
factory employment for their money.

Had we an elastic currency system and
effective redemption arrangements, the
situation would quickly correct Itself. A
H 1 th 111 effects of this combination
of toe much money and too littl businee
must be overcome as best we may. Our
national finances are becoming a matter
of reel concern. The Treasury deficit 1

now g0.oao.00. Bom excellent authori-
ties estimate that it will reach J135.O00.OO0

at tha end of th fiscal year In Jun. All
this is due more to national extravagance

off in revenue. The lat-

ter
than to a falling

is only temporary and a deficit would
have come even had government receipts
been maintained because of the reckless
Increa of national expenses. With th
depletion of th Treasury urplus pubUa
deposit la the bank ar being reduoed
to a minimum. This, however, has no
serious effect upon the money market,
sine uch funds quickly find their way
back to th bank. Tb condition of the
Treasury will ot course be used a an
argument against tariff revision, not-

withstanding th faet that when business
revive revenues will increas and could
in many instances be actually augmented
by a1 Judicious, lowering of some of the
schedule.

Gold export wer renewed, further
shipment having gone to Argentine on
London account and mora 1 likely to
follow. London 1 now finding less diffi-
culty In obtaining gold and 1 correspond-
ingly relieved, so that a better tone 1

reported tn that market a well aa a bet-
ter Investment demand. Investor bar
ar In an exceedingly conservative mood.
Their demand have been aa Us fled for
th tlm being. ad banking circle ar
not Inclined to subscrlb to further bond
Issues until thee bow In th market ar

tter distributed. A goodly portion ot
the new Uue have ben used for th
taking car of maturing obligations, but
tha excessive new offerings, since January
Ut ar exerting a mor or lea depressing
effect. Speculation is . eon fined within
narrow limit. Every hn deolln Is
followed by mor or le buying to cover
en occasional good rallies, but th" gear
era! tendency appear te be toward a
till lower range of values.. There Is ne
pedal source of weakness except gen-

eral sens that ptflces have been toe high,
and that a moderate recession would be
both natural and beneficial. Money rates
re somewhat firmer owing te the pend-

ing withdrawal of government deposit,
to gold exports, to the withdrawal for
trust company reserves gad to an ex
paeted large Pacaina loaa,

' HEXKT CLEWS."

New York. Feb. . Speculation In
stocks was quiescent last week and the
professional element moved with hesita-
tion and constant shift from en side
to th other. There is no further dlsgulM
ef (he disappointment felt ever the (low
progress of business tn the Iron and steel
trade. Demand (or finished products 1

meagre and proc concessloaa on th
part of the minor companies ar absorb-
ing moat of what bualneas there la. with
an effect of growing friction with the
larger intereata which ar attempting to
maln'uin prices, buyers of steel products
cite the j.iobttijlc reduction of duties to
be cll.-cte- In tLe coming tariff revision
as promising to make for lower price.

Railroads ar reported to be saanty
buyers of steel products as yet. In th
case of many railroads various Items of
expanse, especially malntalnanc of way
and equipment, show Increases over th
am Item lu Decembeq of th year pro-

ceeding. As th average operating ex-

penses of railroads In December of 130"

wer atlll expending compared with the
preceding year It must be concluded that
the railroads find themselves driven to
more liberal outlay for maintenance af-

ter the strict economies, running to the
verge of starvation, which marked the
policy of the whole of last year. In the
copper trade the reduction In the asking
price by the principal producing Interest
during the week was the subject of wide-

spread discussion, but reports as to Its
effect in securing orders were confused
and even directly conflicting While the
United State Bupreme Courts de-

cision against the wall paper
truat outlawing its claims fr
collection of a debt had no perceptible
direct effect on values of stocks. It was
considered of Importance
in its bearing on the general position of
corporations subject to the restraint of
Federal government and th expected de--

ceslon on the case to tat the commodi
ties clause of the Hepburn law and the
Important consequences of that decision
to the anthracite carriers especially is a
subject of anxious concern to holders of
those securities.

The local money market at last began
to show some effect from the numerous.
demands making upon It. Money condi-

tions abroad sensibly relaxed with the
settlement between Turkey and Bulgaria
and discount rates receded at all the
rat forelcn money centre.
The heavy demands for capital upon

the London market have brought about
some congestion of new Issues and the
effect ts seen in th depression of gilt

edged ecurtttee and in growing oltneuiiy
In the flotation of nw lsus. Th In-

vestment appetite for new issues shows
abatement and eenfi- -,ien as vet of,.,.. i. emressee in the maintenance

of ease In money rates as long s

for credits In commercial lines ran. -.- .

its present low ebb.

SPRING HOPB NEWS ITEMb'.

iv,.. r . TWlrl Recovers from.IT. I w. wssaa '
Critical Illness v 'iiuros u.
T..n.i,in U'ant Good Roa.fl

Prospects of a Tobacco Warehouse.
Corretpondence of The Observer.

Spring Hope. Feb. Mrs. Jonn
D. Dodd. whose critical Illness hai
been noted in inn cm -
Is now on th road to recovery. Her
sons, rroi vkiii.

University: Rev. William Dodd. evan-

gelist of the Baptist denomination in

Georgia, and Rev. David Dodd, of

Vanceborn, who were called to her
bedelde last week, have returned to

their homes.
The citizens of this township havo

got together on a good roads bill and
sent it to the county's representatives
in the Legislature, and have asko.l

that they have It made a part of the
law of the State. Nearly all the
property holders of th township are
In favor of th bill, or soms other
that has for Its purpose th Improve-

ment of the roads of Mannings town
ship.

Visitors from Stanhope, which Is
some seven miles from here, report
that a very strange animal visited
that town last Sunday, t: a mule
which was flop eared and crosH-eye-

The Stanhope citizens claim that hey
had neved before seen a cross-eye- d

mule. It Is said that It U able to ioi-lo-

a corn row like any other mule,
but It la impossible to say when it la
looking in one's direction.

Dr. S. B. Dew, a practicing physi-
cian, who has made this place hi
home for a number of years, has
moved to Baileys to live. Dr. Dew
has a large country practice between
here and Baileys, and he thought it
advisable to rnove to hat town. Hs
has many frldnds hero.

The 8pring Hope Grocery Com-
pany has openeB (or butlnesa This la
a new wholesale house for thl place,
and Is owned and controlled by
Messrs. B. E. Morgan and G. V.
Crocker, two of Spring Hope's ener-
getic young business men.

Two negro boys. Pansy Lindsay
and Charlie Robinson. were be-

fore Mayor C. C. Pierce a few day
ago. charged with stealing cotton sed
meal front the 6pring Hope Cotton Oil
Company. Th boys had a scheme by
which they wer supplying a number
of people with meal. Pansy worked
at the mill and Charlie rai a dray-
man. Pansy would deliver the meal
to Charlie and Charlie wonld deliver
It to the customers. It la not known
how long the arrangement had held
good, but It was worked one tlm too
many, and now Charlie and Pansy
are boarding at the expense of Nash
county. If the Legislature will give
the people of Manning township the
road law they want, there 1 some
likelihood of the two working th
road of the township.

There is a prospect that a tobacco
warehouse will be erected at this
place In time for business next year.
There Is no better cotton market1 la
the State than Spring Hope. With a
good tobacco warehouse and a good
market for the tobacco, tha town will
have Just begun to grow.

Comfort Ir the Doaoon,
Spartanburg Journal.

Editor Hemphill, of The New and
Courier, Is getting special comfort
out of the fact that a spirited and"
bitter church quarrel in Charlotte
was born and nurtured and brought
to robust- - maturity on the other aid
of the State line.

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE
A French scientist hss discovered 'one

ecret of long life. HI method deal wit a
the Mood. But long ago millions of
American had proved Elect rie Bitter
prolongs life and makes It worth Uvtng.
It purines, enncoea hi vitalise th
blood, rebuild wasted nerve ceils, inv
oarts life and tone U th so tire system.
It's a godsend to weak, sii.li sad deblll.
tated people. "Kidney trouble bad blight-
ed my life for months." wrttes W. If
K he res an.' of Cushlng. Me, "but Electrle
Bttters rarsd sne eoUrelr.'" Only fc'O. at

SMARLOrtl. N. Ob

Cwvolvlnr Rat Cards,
Railway Heads,
Drawing Frames,
5plnninr Frames,
Twlfters and Spoolers e

QdilUrs and Reels,
Looms,

COMBERS

ET- C- ETC

CLING FAST
PLASTER

"Second to None"

Our record during th past
year is that we have pot a
ilngl customer that Is dissatisf-

ied. Ask for prices, booklet
and sample.

siATEsvim piaster i mm CO.

STATUSV1IXE. K. C
N. B. Let us figure on your

Cement orders.

THE COMMITTEE AT ODDS.

Measure Providing: For Protection of
derailed Brings to 1 lent a.!

DlfferetKe of Opinion Among .Mo:n-lie- r
of Uouse Agricultural Com-

mittee,
Washington, Feb. 7. The wide

difference ol opinion among the
n:tmbers of the House committee on
agriculture on the bill which seeks
to provl.le for the protection of the
watersheds of navigable streams is
evidenced In th report which accom-
panies the bill.

The opjlnlon of the majority, as ex
pressed by Representatives Weeks,
of Maseac hueetts. and Lever, of South
Carolina, are practically those of the
administration. The general scop of
tha bill permits the acquirement of
!a:id In any part of the United States
when considered advisable by the sl

fon.'t reservation commission,
which-th- till creates It provides
that the geological survey must first
determine ihut the land to te scqulr-t'- d

will promote or protect the nav-
igability of streams.

Th majority report declares that
the f.ocd damage in the United 8ta;
haa increased from $45,000,000 in
1900 to I118.000.UOO in 111)7. and that
tlvi greatest Increases are on streams
on whose watersheds the forests have
been heavily cut.

The nilnoilty report, which is sinn-
ed by Chulimaa Charles F Scott. Und
four other members contend that
th-r- is no vltsl connection between
th- - forests and the maintenance "f
navigability In navlgnHe stream
Trtote member argue In lavor of

the farrntri; in p;.iL,er t!li-as- '"

of the soil anl In protecting iho
forest from fire as more
than the purchase of lan-l- s which
would he made unproductive and
w :ild be taken from the local tax
rolls.

STEAMER KEPT Bt SV.

Free Ferry Boat Being Operated
Across Cape Fear at EajetteUUe
Ti nl il Stop on East Side of Hi or.

Special to Th Observer.
Fayottevllle. Feb. jteamer

Lyon, which has beep in use as & frea
ferry boat across the Cape Fesr slnco
th- - burning of the Clarendon county
bridge, pending the completion of a
large flat, is doing a rushing business
transferring paarengers. carrlagcj
and wagons, carrying trom one M'a

two hundred vehicles a day
Hon. Oeorge M. Rose, division

counsel of the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad, y received a telegram
from Mr. W. H. Newell, general su-

perintendent of that road, that or-

ders had been given, effective to-da- y.

that th passenger train between
Wilmington and Fayettevllle be stop-
ped at the public road Just sast of
the river. This arrangement, which
will be greatly to the benefit of the
dwellers In eastern Cumberland as
well as the town people, was request-
ed by the county commissioners,
mayor and board of aldermen. Maj.
E J. Hal, presldsnt of the chamber
of commerce, haa received assurances
from the general manager of the
Coast Lin that a siding will be

on the east side of the rail-
road's bridge to facilitate the hand-
ling of heavy produce Into Fayette-
vllle from that side of th river.

NORTH CAROLINA'S MONET.

It bbrick In the Bare of th Prl- -
tnontoes Virginias,

Danville Register.
Becanse, discussing the Virginia dis-

cussion of poll-ta- x voting
we Intimated that a dollar must

look about as bis to tbe average Vir-
ginian as a ten-sp- ot looks to his
brother across th line. The Danville
Register "Infers from this that our
contemporary conclude that it Is a
question of abolishing the tax Itself."
Of course concluded nothing of the
kind. Th Register simply mad be-

cause It cannot truthfully deny what
w said about the financial habits of
tb two Sttee Charlotte Observer.

If money really talks, a Jt is cur-
rently eald to do, we are aulfe ready
td admit our contemporary's assertion
that North Carolina is richer than
Virginia: nay, that It is richer than
any other Commonwealth and fairly
rolling In wealth. Our neighbor SUte
It fortunate also in having such an
accoraplishsd end fflclest claim font
a The Observer. It at even looking
with wishful eyes upon our budding
poetic genius and we shall net be et
all surprised to see it claim Andrew
Jackson Andrews and th Oreene
count bard and all our literary Ufbta,

ATWMtTsV. CAS

Aatomatic Feeders,

Openers and Trunk,
Breaker, Intermediate na4

Finisher Lappers,
. Klrschner Carding BeaUag

Thread Extractors,
Waste Pickers.

latsa Raw Stack Dryers

ETC ETC

'PhoM BS.

CHARLESTON. S. C.

First National Bank
OP RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

t
Capita f 1.000,000.00

Surplus Earned . . . 8ft,0OO.O

Deposits a,ooo,oeo.eo

Solicits accounts of Manu-
facturers, Jobbers and . other
needing hanking facilities
other than those afforded by
local banks.

A Gmwlnjt Bank Depository.

John R. Purcell. Presidents
John M. Miller. Jr.. Vice Prcsl-(let- it

and Cashier; Chas. H.
Burnett, J. C. Joplln. W. P.
Slii'lton, Alex. P. Rjland. As-

sistant Cashiers.

MECKLENBURG

IRON WORKS

CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Motors, Dynamos,
Alternating and
Direct Current.

Any size and voltage-Stoc- k

on hand.
We ask for orders.

JL D. SALKELD & B0
OOMMI65810N MK2KU3ULNTS

SeVTS Leeward Street, NEW TORS.
COTTON TARNS

DEPT.
fredlc Vietor ts Arhells.

JAMES E. MITCHELL CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Cotton Yarns and Cotton
Cloths.

OOKSIONMCNTS SOUCTTETk,
Philadelphia. I1J aad 1S4

I, BoeUMs, 1SS Ssamaaev SV
Sew York. Ne, TS Leo

Caswtotae, SS a. Xvyesi S

HUBBARD BROS. & CO.,
HANOVER fcQCARIw NEW YORK

MEMBERS OF New Term tta Ex.
ehans. Nw Orleans Cotton Ex-
change, Assoc! t Members Liver
pool Cotton Exchange.

ORDERS SOLICITED Tor the pur-
chase and sal ef cotton for future
delivery. Correspondence IavitJ.

r- - - v?rk

my

HKNSeORQ H.C.V KgSI E!

the eighteenth during a rampalgn
Certain cltzer.s who had some Imag-
inary troubles held an indignation
meeting to lay Uncle Joe out Ci-
rculars advertising the to-d- o were sent
broadcast and a large cro ii gathered i

to hesr whgt the speakers had to say.
Down In the audience, on the elgiit.i
or ninth sect back, among ths com-
mon people, sat Uncle Joe. the ma.i
they were'goliig to knoqk. The chair-
man stated the purpose of the mee'-in-

and made a rampant addressrcatg Mr. Cannun, and. on taking
his seat, aalJ that any one v.' ho so
desired could speak. Uncle Joe rose,
but the chairman tuld him that hu
did not think h should be heard.
Reading the circular. Unci Jo said
that be had responded to the call of
citizens and thuught that ho ji en-

titled to a word in his on behalf.
Well, sir, h spoke and captured thu
meeting. His enemies eru routed.

'Th Cannon are kind-hearte- .l

folk. Uncle Joe and his brother, the
banker, were alwiji doing so:nelhln
for worthy persons Joe Doherty, a
poor young fallow, fell heir to fort
acres of mountain land. The pla'-i-wa- s

considered worthies but he dl.
"overed coal on t' and cot rl h. Poor.
out honest and popular. Joe was a
good man to know He tried to bor-
row money to work his mine, but fall
cd th first time. Later he want to
the Cannons, and they let him have
all h wanted, and for as lonir a tlm
aa he destrr! It. Joe was a Demo-
crat, but he has always been grateful
tc-- i-i Cannons Unci Jo has road i
many friends bv his llbral hand. Tho
votrs in the eighteenth like him if
he doeg swear now and then."

IXOSE CREDIT.

Money Cannot Be- - Mario by Selling to
Dead beats.

Merchants' Journal.
No msn ever did buslii'-s- s on a

Iocs credit policy snd nirvlvil. a
credit Is positively necessary In many
communities, but the extension of
credit, to a "deadbeat" ts never war-
ranted.

Business is conducted to make
money, and money cannot b mad
by selling o or working for a "deud-beat- "

Of course, there are those who ar
perfectly honest but have not th
ability to pay. although they think
they have. This class are so few
that they should not be considered
seriously.

There are those so clever that they
can obtain credit In face of the fact
that they ewe every other merchant
tn the comrnunlty, provided:

That there does not exist a well
organized Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion.

Right here. It should be exdalned
that If an association of retailers is
properly organised, that every per
son In that particular community ts
rated on the following particular
point: "Prompt pay," "medium
pay." "slow pay," "undesirable cus
tomer, "require cash." "lesallv re
sponsible," "Inquire at omre," "shop
lifter." "make c. o. deUvry."

This system la saving merchants
thousands of dollars to sav nothing
of th worry and embarrassment
usually caused by dealing with those
who would defraud.

It's a pleasure to work for money
and the right kind of charity, but
it ts not very pleasant to work fornothing and to get "cussed out" bv
those whom yon have befriended.

Baltimore TltesuhrlraJ Manage Tests
the gandajr Lew.

- Baltimore, Fso. '7, --Managsr fcarn- -
nara uiricn. or the Lyric, to-d- took
another step in his campaign for Bun-da- y

music In this city when he gave
a concert at the house named, forpay.. Tbe police aJlowed the perform-
ance to be given, contenting them-
selves with taking the names of
number of people In th
These wlU beeummoaad brn th

rand fury which will pas upon the
snaiier. i ne concert wee given with-
out the required police permit, the

taking the ground that th lawforbidding In this city Sunder eon.
certs to which admission is charged ta
very explicit ana tnet under it no per-
mit can be Usued. It 1 this law
which Manager Ulrica wkmham ta ttfully.

01 Zl ANBWOsm JMaSK
ft fi .e

TALES OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL

iiv RtX) rivcK.

Last Fridsy morning whsn I called
at the offlc ot Representstlve H. D.

Flood, of th tent!) Virgin' district,
I wan Introduced to Mr. William

of Kcnkakee, 111. At
flri"t I did not enfh the ncme. but
rather lUiiii the man's eyes ami
sturdy look. I engaged him In conver-
sation, whloh was not very hard to do,
aa hs was In a talkative mood.

"Are you from Virginia t l m- -

Julr1- - ..... .v..N. but mv people uvea m iw
Ptate I am from Illinois uio n
teentn district tiinnon's home ''

"Then you are a constituent ox tnn
Speaker of the H"use?"

"Yes." was the rep,ry.
Your nj:no founds familia- r-

Bryan?" continued the visitor.
"Mine has a t to It. but you. no

doubt, have In mind one William
Bryan. a gentleman for

whom I voted three times lor the
under protest, 1 must

admit " t
"I gave him my vote In l!o mat

was enough.' said Mr. Washington.
"What shout l"noe Joe? 1 aaitea.
"He's all right the most popular

man in the eisnrprnin
"Popular ii. iw! liy. all inn

preachers and most of the labor
unions sre after him

"Yes. but they did not cut his mrf- -

Jprity last fail so yu could notice it.

'What manner oi man is youi
Uncle Joe .''

"He's a good citizen The people In

hiB district Rw-- ar by htm. They think
more of him tlian they do the preach-
ers."

"It does seem so," I declared
They may talk about Unci Joe

that's what everybody calls him a

much as they pleas, but hs la a vote-getter-

"How does he get around the minis-
ters ?"

"Mrs. Joe Csnnon was one of the
greatest women that ever lived In

Illinois, or any other State." declared
Mr. Washington. "She did more
charity work than all the rst of th
women In our community put to-

gether She had a pair of d

ponies and drove them day
tn and day out. and often far into
the night, doing good turning her
hand to help every one who needed
a kind word, or something more sub-
stantial. She was loved try all classes
It was not unusual to see her asleep,
from sheer exhaustion, in her buggy
If she found a family in poverty snd
distress, she would take th women
and children to her home, feed and
cloth them and get some good
Church people Interested in them.

"Tha.t Is the sort of woman she
wea. s)hs mad friends sverywher.
Her little horses had traveled th
town so much that they knew every
foot of It.

"Great men say that a man's first
step toward success Is a good wife.
Uncle Joe had an angel, and the day
be married her he won his first snd
greatest victory.

"Uncle Joe! Men and women, boys
and girls, ons and all. In the eigh-
teenth call him Uncle Joe. The labor-
ing men like him. I woeid take a bt
that not mere than a small handful
ef the rank and file of labor union
men followed th suggestion of their
leaders about Mr. Cannon.

."When Congress 1 over and Unci
Joe comes down tot m. rest, ha puts
oir: his) old slouch hat, pulls ofT. hU
coat and vest and sometime lets his
suspenders down around his hips and
gets down w4th th boys In front of
the stores sad tells yams. He doesn't
put on any airs, but la plain Uncle
jtoe Just a he has always been. That
Is why the fellow like him.

"Then Ut me tell you. there's no
hypoerler about him. It he vast to
irwear a' little, he'll do It, and It makes
so difference where he la or who I

around.
' "Our people like a courageous man.
Uncle Joe has sand In hi gtuard.
and don't you forget It. What is
snore, he has sense. Before ha gav

p the practice he wag considered an
able lawyer.

"We bad aa Interesting Incident la

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.

DON'T BE A
SLAVE TO
YOUR JOB

It is not always the mar. who sticks
to one Job for a lifetime who gets
alidad in the world.

Whether a man should stay in ons
pla'c year tfter year depend slto-rcth- er

on the place, ff it offers a
opportunity to broaden a man, stsy.
If It doe not. otilt

Broad experience Is whtt makes a;
man valuable. Don't go through Hf '

In a rut because you haven't!
the courorre to break swsy.

Your excuse is that you do not
want to giv up a certainty for an,
uncertainty: But hav e you ever
jtopptd to think that when you sre!
nast middle oar the "ceftslnty" may
prove a myth?

Mot of the big men in this country
threw up positions where they had a
certainty because they felt themselves
capable of greater thing.

Don't become th slave of some poor
little job You don t have to

1 can put you In th way of some-
thing better with the certainty of nn
Increasing Income as the years go by.
If Interested, write, phone or call.

W. J. RODDCf, .Mningcr,

Rock ll.t, . C.

WM. WHITE JOHNSON. Ree. Agt,
Hnnt Bldg.. charlotte. N. C.

Men's Views on College Women.
Washington Post

Of rours. h like her to b Intel-

ligent, ir s college education happens
not tn have given her an enlarged
sense of the Importance of herself and
her sex. and a deprecatory view of
the creature masculine, then it is
well. But unfortunately this very
thing Is largely true of eolloge-bre- d

womeni; It makes them condescend-
ing, and a man despises th woman
who patronize him. He sees clearly
what she does not see that a tittle
knowledge Is a foolish thing, and
sometimes not so pleasant t live with
as none at all.

After all, a man chooses his life
companion for personal eualitles far
mor than for mental attainments.
Tha brainiest mn have given all
their love to women with little men-

tality. What a man want In hi
wife is a woman, not a trained mind.

j

J

A GOOD RtXE TO FOLLOW

In deciding on where to" place your
order for plumbing and heating
work is th reliability of the plumber.

Tea wilt find us reliable in est,
matea end ta work. Oood work al
ways, and pi toee tb lowest at whk-- B

good work can Of done.

HACKXET BROS. CO-Pho-
no

SIS. Cbariotte, X. Call druggists. ' .. j..

j


